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ABSTRACT

It is well established that dissociation is a clinically important
phenomenon. However, relatively little is known about the cognitive
processes that underpin that phenomenon. It is suggested that dissociation "ejlects a characteristic pattern ofprocessing infonnation
about present or past threat. Using a novel computer-driven task,
this study examines the association between dissociation and the processing oftMeat-related infonnation in a group of 1 05 non-clinical
women. The results show that women with higher levels ofdissociation (particularly absorption) take longer to respond to threatening
infonnation, even though the task might be expected to producefasteT
processing. A model of cognitive processing is suggested, in which
dissociation is characterized Uy secondary schemata that are specif
ically unrelated to the threatening infonnation. Further research is
needed to test and extend this model, especially with clinical sulJ.
jeets.
Dissociation can be conceptualized as a relatively 'primitive' defense mechanism, in which experiences are not integrated in a normal manner. There may be disturbances of
memory, identity or consciousness. This failure to integrate
experience is central to a number of diagnoses. For example, DSM-lII-R (American Psychiatric Association, 1987) outlines a number of disorders where the core psychopathology involves dissociation. These diagnostic criteria should not
yet be seen as stable. For example, Spiegel and Cardena (1991 )
suggested changes to the DSM-IIl-R criteria and recommended the introduction offurtherdistinctdissociative diagnoses into DSM-IV.
Despite the traditional focus on these syndromes, recent
research has shown that it is equally important to under-

stand the role of dissociation in other psychological and psychiatric disorders. Abnormally high levels ofdissociation have
been reported among individuals with diagnoses ofpost-traumatic stress disorder (e.g., Branscomb, 1991; Spiegel, Hunt,
& Donnershine, 1988), substance abuse (e.g. Dunn, Paolo,
Ryan, & Van Fleet, 1993), eating disorders (e.g., Chandarana
& Malla, 1989; Torem, 1986), and multiple personality disorder (e.g., Carlson et al., 1993). High levels of dissociation
are also found in cases where these (and other) disorders
co-exist (e.g., Demitrack, Putnam, Brewerton, Brandt, & Gold,
1990; Levin, Kahan, Lamm, & Spauster, 1993). However, in
their review of research using one clinical assessment tool,
Carlson and Putnam (1993) demonstrated that dissociation
is not a characteristic of all psychological disorders, since
individuals with some diagnoses (e.g., anxiety and affective
disorders) do not score consistently higher than adults in
the general population.
Although such research has stressed the role of dissociation in diagnosable disorders, it has been suggested that
dissociation is a continuum of experiences, which are present to some degree throughout the population. A number
of measures have been developed in order to assess dissociation (e.g., Bernstein & Putnam, 1986; Sanders, 1986;
Steinberg, Cicchetti, Buchanan, Hall, & Rouns,~lle, 1993;
Vanderlinden, Van Dyck, Vandereycken, & Vertommen, 1991),
and the majority of tl1ese tools consider dissociation as a
dimensional characteristic rather tl1an as a categorical one.
There are many clinical dangers in relying on such measures
to establish 'cut-offs' for diagnostic purposes (e.g., Carlson
& Putnam, 1993). However, from the use of tl1ese measures
in the general population, it appears that dissociative disorders may be seriously under-diagnosed (Vanderlinden et al.,
1991) .
In order to understand the phenomenon of dissociation, as ,vith any clinical syndrome or symptom (Costello,
1992; Owens & Ashcroft, 1982), it is important to understand its functional value for the individuals concerned. It
is generally accepted that dissociation is associated with a
past or present experience of trauma or stress, and it has frequently been suggested that dissociation helps to relieve tl1e
unbearable emotional distress associated with past, present
or an ticipated trauma or tl1reat (e.g., Chu & Dill, 1990; Coons,
Cole, Pellow, & Milstein, 1990; Sandberg & Lynn, 1992; Sanders
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8.: Giolas. 1991: Sanden, McRobcns, & Tollefson, 1989; Saxe
ci aI., 1993: Spiegel, 1986: Spiegel & G.'l.rdCI-la, 1991).
Howc..'''er...here is rehui\'ely liu..le empirical c\'idcIlCc orlhe
cognitive mechanisms ilwolved ill Lhe processing of threalrelated informatioll, and ho..... they re];ue to the broad concept of dissociation.
Individuals with aclinical disorder IClld I()shnwan atlcntiollal bias to il1fol"lllatlol1 Ihal is relevant to their disorder
(e.g.. Williams, \Valls, M;,cl.cod. & Mathews, 1988), ,lIld illdi\1duals \\110 report a hislOll' of trauma also show cognitive
biases 10 illfonnalioll that is relevant 1.0 their experience.
espt-"Cialh if Lhal experience has had a c1illical impact (Foa.
reske. Murdock. KOlak,& McCardl)'. 1991: Waller, Ruddock,
& Curcton. 1995). The dinical prt.'scntmioll of indi\;duals
\\'ilh dissoci.uive disorders im'oh'es a nlllubcr of processes
(e.g, amnesia, depersonaliz'llion) lhal appear to scn'e lhe
function of reducing awareness of u<tuma-rc1ated information. Gi\ctl this clinical presclllation. it can be h),pothesised
that a ke)' aspect of the cognitive charactcrist ics of inc!i\'iduals with higher levels of dissociation wilt be a slower processillg of threat-relaled information (all hough olher processes willlleed lO be understood), Thc ailll of lhe presenl
stud), is to examine whether the characleristic of dissociation is related to lhe processing of threaHclated information among indi\;duals with no ps),chological or psp:hiatric
disturb-.nCe. Ifil is lhc case that dissociation is related to the
processingofthrcat-rclau::d infonnarion.then itcan be h)llOthesi7ed thai those individuals who show grealer levels of dissoci.llion will take longer 10 identify threatening material.
METHOD
Subjects

The slll~jects wcre 116 female ulldergnlCllIales, who
recei\'(:d course credits for panicipatioll, The)' were drawn
from a variet)' of courses, ahhoug'h the m;yorit)' wcre laking
psych ottlb')' or sports/exercise science. All SILbjects werc in Ier\'ie\\'l'd about their past 'Ind presclll history of tre.ltmenl for
ps\'chological problems. in order 10 exclude the possibilit)'
of an) p~)'chiatric disorder (using the criteria of OS,\I-JII·1l
[American Psrchiau'ic Associ.nion. 19871). Ele\"Cn women
were exduded from lhe final s.unple due to having such
diagnosable disorders in the present or past. TIle mean age
of the final S<'l.mple of 105 women W'.-\S 21.8 rears (SD '= 5.69).
lliis mean age is slighll)' older lhan that of most college samples in cmnpanlble research. probably due to the fact that
both ps)'choIOb"Y and spurLIi/exercisc sciencc attract a comparal ively high 1111111 bel' of malure students.
Measures a"d Procedure
The wOlllen compleled a computer..d rivcn tesl of the
proce~illgofLhreat·rebtedinformation .uld a questiOilnaire
mealourc of dissociative chanlctel'istics (CariSOtl & PUlllam,
1993). In the complltel'·-c:!ri\'en task. the p..rticip.'l.nts were

rc."quircd to look ill a slimulus word (th rClitening: or neutral)
on 1I1e screen. They lhen saw an array of \'I·ords. ;lIld \\'ere
required to decide whether or not the stimulus word was
preselll in 1Ilat arrd)'. This task \\~"s a "ove! one, and thert...
fore there arc 110 existing: validation data relating to its use
wilh different g'ronps or its association with other fcaillres
ofps)'chopatholob,)'. Finally, tlte womell were interviewed to
exdude Glses of psychi:llric/ps)'cholog:ical disorders.
Irl lhe information-processing task, there were 40 trials.
The lask was to idelltifywhetherasirlgle stirnlLlusword (neutrat or threat) that \\~IS shown was preSCIJl in or absent from
all ilrt<ty of words that was shown subsequentl)'. In each trial,
the subjects first saw a word at the cell leI' of lhe compuler
screen. This 'stimulus' word appeared for one second and
then left lhe screen. The stimulus word w.lS either a neutral
(non-affecti\'e) ora threatening one. and il appeart.><! in Lipper
case. Pairs of nellt ....1and threatening words were malched
for iniliallelter, length, and frequency of use (using thc critcria ofJohansson & Ilonand, 1989). Tile ten nelltr.d words
llsed were: heel, moor, farm, page, lady, king:. huge. date.
fill. ;mel sped. Tlte matched threalening words were: harlll.
maim, fear, pain, loss. kill. hurt. dead, 1~lil, ami stah.
Followillg Olle sccorld of an cmpty screen, an arra)' of 16
words (in 014 x 4 matrix) appeared at thecenlcrofthe screerl,
The words in the an'I)' were all four letters long, and were
presented in lower case (to avoid priming b)' physical charactedslics of the stimulus word). On half the trials, the ami)
consisled of 16 nelltral words (all of which b."bran with the
same leueras the slimulus word). On the other20 trials, the
arnt)' consisted of 15 neutral words and the stimulus word.
The position of the stimulus word wilhill the array was balanced as far as pos.~ible, to avoid priming by position. The
array remained on lhe screen until the subjecl pressed it bUIton to indicale thaI the stimulus word was eilher presenl ill
or absenl frOIll the arnl~'. The com pUler recorded the time
(ill milliseconds) laken to answer and whclher or ltot lhe
:Ulswer was correct. Tosmnlllarize. Lllere we!'i': t,en lrials where
the stimulus word \\~dS threatenillg alld was present in the
arr:t)': telllrialswhere the stimulus word was threatcllillg bL11
was absent from the array: l,elltrialswhere lhe slimulusword
was tleutr,,1 and W'lIS preSCllt in the ami)': and len trials where
Ihe stimulus word ,\~tS neulral and was absent frolll the ilJ"IY.
The women had toidelltif)'whetheror not lhe slimulusword
\\~1S prescllt ill the .m.t)'. and were asked 10 make theirjudgt:rtlellt as quickl)' as possible but avoiding mistakes as far as
possible.
Following the information-processing task, the women
compleled the Dissoci:llive Experiences Scale II (DES II)
(Carlson & Pulnam. 1993). This 28-ilem self-report qllestionnaire measures the eXlent of dissociative experiellces.
Factor analysis has shown that the DES II includes subscales
lhal measure the presence and severity of three t)'pes of disS()ciati\'e expericnce: i) amnestic dissociation, such as mell10T)' loss (using itcms3. 4, 5, 6. 8.10.25 & 26): ii) absorption
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TABLE 1
Number of Stimulus Words Correctly Identified (max. = 10) as Present/Absent from the Array of ''Target'' Words,
According to the Nature of the Stimulus Word

Stimulus
word

Neutral

Threat

Neutral

Threat

Presence
in array

<

51

54

Absent

9.88

9.93

(SD)

(0.38)

(0.26)

Absent

9.82

9.85

(SD)

(0.39)

(0.45)

WilcoxonZ

0.71

1.05

Present

7.45

7.28

(SD)

(1.65)

(1. 71)

Present

8.06

8.26

(SD)

(0.38)

(0.26)

2.68***

Mann-Whitney
Z;

0.46

0.86

0.43

1.08

3.75***

.001

and imaginative involvement, such as daydreaming (items
2,14,15,16,17,18,20,22 & 23); and iii) depersonalization
and derealization, such as identity confusion (items 7, 11,
12,13,27 & 28). However, Carlson & Putnam (1993) have
stressed that subscales based on such factor analyses may not
represent true components of dissociation, and such subscales should be used and interpreted with caution. Given
the nature of the population that was used in this study, it
should also be borne in mind that the range of scores available would be restricted, and that the validity of using DES
subscales must consequently be further called into question.
In contrast to cautions regarding the subscales, the validity
and reliability of the overall DES II scale have been shown to
be acceptable with both clinical and non-clinical samples
(Carlson & Putnam, 1993).

86

High DES

N

WilcoxonZ

*** p

Group
Low DES

_~=========~=

Data Analysis
Non-parametric analyses were used, due to the non-normal distribution of the data. The data were analyzed in two
ways. First, in order to determine whether the women with
more dissociative tendencies processed threat-related information differently to women with less dissociative tendencies, the subjects were divided into two groups according to
their median DES Il scores (median = 10.5). The high-DES
group consisted of 54 women, while 5I women were in the
low-DES group. Mann-Whitney tests were used to make relevant comparisons between the high- and low-DES groups
under each condition (nature of stimulus word in combination with presence in array). Wilcoxon tests were used to
compare scores within each group under different conditions. The above analyses were carried out twice, using the
dependent variables of: a) the number of words that were
correctly identified under each condition; and b) the time

.J_L

_

TABLE 2

Timc (illS) Takcl1 to Idcntify the Presence/Absence of the Indi\;dual Stimulus Words in the Army of larget~
Words, According to the Nature of the Stimulus (Conect Words Only)

Stimulus
word

Threat

Presence
in array

Thrcal

High DES

~

51

54

Absellt

3076.7

3149.1

(5D)

(846.6)

1321.3)

Abscnt

3246.4

3234.1

(5D)

(869.8)

( 13&1.1)

Wilcoxon

Neutr.ll

Mann-Whitney

Group
Low DES

Z

1987,8

1922.3

(5D)

«36.3)

(631.'1)

Presc.."nt

1979,4

2066.0

(5D)

(441.8)

(647.3)

.z

0.46

0.68

2,33-

337-"*

PresclII

I Vilco:CQI/

~

0.22

1.16

2.6/"*

*/1<.05, *"'J!<.O/, ***/!<.()()f

l
taken to correclly identify the prescnce/abscnce of the stimulus words in the array (usingOllly the tl'i;tlswhere thewomcn
answered correctly). In keeping with the h)·polht·S(·s, it was
pR'tlicled that processingofthrcat-rel;lted words in thearrdY
would be slow'ed following exposure IO<lthreal-rcl:lIed stimulus wurd. but only in the women who had greater dissociati\"c tendencies,
SecOlld, in order todetennine whelher there "':IS a dimen'iionalrclatiollship belween dissociative tendencies and the
prucessing of threat-related information, correlations
(Spearman's rho) "'erecarried uut between DES II scales and
lWO temporal difference scores, The first ofthesc scores was
the difference in time taken to identily l1cutral \"05. threat
stimulus words as being prescl1t in the alTay. The second
score WilS lhe difference in time taken to identify neutral \'5.

thrc;1t stirnuluswordsasbcingabsenl from the-arro,)', Higher
temporal dinercnce scores indiCilte that processing of the
words was slower whell the stimulus was a thrc;H word. In
keeping ,,'itll the hypolhesis lhal processing of threat words
\\'olild be slowcd amongwolllclI with gre;ller dissociati\'e tendencies whclI the stimulus was a thre;lt word, it was predicled thill I)ESscores "'ould be associated wilh the firsl ofthe$C
lcmporal difference scores,

RESULTS

Oissociat;1Je Experie"ces Scale Scores
Tile II'omCII had a mean m·:s II score of 13.1 (SD "" 8.31:
median = 10.5), TheirscorCSOl1 the three DESsubscillcswere:
amnestic dissociation"" 6.37 (5n '" 7.02): absorption and
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imaginative involvement = 20.1 (SD = 11.5); and depersonalization and derealization = 7.17 (SD = 10.1). In keeping
with the age ofthese women, these scores are generally between
those reported for non-disordered adolescentand adult populations (Carlson & Putnam, 1993), although they are similar to the scores reported by Smyser and Baron (1993).
Accuracy ofPerception of the Threatening vs. the Neutral Words
Table 1 shows the number of stimulus words that were
correctly identified as being present in or absent from the
array (maximum = 10), as a function of the nature of the
word (threat vs neutral) and the group (high-DES vs. lowDES). It also shows the results of the Mann-Whitney and
Wilcoxon tests that were used to examine the effects of the
type of stimulus word and its presence/absence in the array.
There were no differences between the groups under any
conclition. However, it was noticeable that all of the women
were more likely to make identification errors when the word
was present in the array than when it was absent, suggesting
a signal detection and/or response bias. Both groups were
significantly more likely to detect the presence of a threat
word than a neutral word. To summarize, all of the women
were more likely to correctly identify threatening words than
neutral ones as being present, but there was no difference
in tl,e accuracy of identification when tl,e stimulus words
were not in the array.
Speed ofPerception of the Threatening vs. the Neutral Words
Table 2 shows the speed (in milliseconds) at which tl,e
stimulus words were identified as present in or absent from
the array, as a function of the nature of the word (threat vs
neutral) and the group (high-DES vs. Jow-DES). Where words
were incorrectly identified as present or absent, that trial was
excluded for the purposes of calculating the mean response
time. The table also shows the results of the Mann-Whitney
and Wilcoxon tests used to examine the effects of the type
ofstimulus word and its presence/absence in the array. When
the stimulus word was absent from the array, there was no
difference between the high- and low-DES groups. In both
groups, the women were slower to identify threat words than
neutral words as being absent. However, when the stimulus
word was present in the array, the two groups performed differently. The women with low DES scores were not affected
by the nature of the stimulus word, but the women \\~th high
DES scores were significantly slower to identify the threat
words. To summarize, all of the women were slower to identifYthreateningwords tl,an neutral ones as beingabsentfrom
the array, but only the high-DES group were influenced by
the threatening words when they were present in the array.
To test whether this difference between the processing
of neuu·al and threat-related words was dimensionally related to DES II scores, two sets of correlations (one-tailed
Spearman's rho) were carried out. The first set of correlations tested the association between each of the DES II scales

and the difference in time taken to identify neutral vs. threat
stimulus words as being present in the array. There was no
significant association between this difference in time and
the overall DES II score (rho = .134, NS). There was a significantcorrelation with one ofthe three DESsubscales (absorption and imaginative involvement - rho = .181, P < .04) but
not with the amnesia scale (rho = .029, NS) or depersonalization/derealization scale (rho = .081, NS). The second set
of correlations shows that there was no association between
the DES II scales and the difference in time taken to identifY neutral vs. threat stimulus words as being absent from the
array (rho < -.11, in all cases). To summarize, these results
support and extend those in Table 2, showing that women
with a higher level of absorption/imaginative involvement
are slower to identify a threatening word as being present
than a neutral word.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to determine the links between
dissociation and the processing of threat-related information, among a group of women with no psychological disorder. There were two important results. First, the level of
dissociation was not associated with the women's ability to
identifY threatening material. In fact, such words were identified more accurately tl1an were neutral words. Second, dissociation ,vas associated wi th tl1e speed ofprocessing ofthreatening words tl1at were present in tl1e array. While all of tl1e
women were slower to identifY tl,e absence of a threatening
word than of a neutral word, only tl1e women witl1 higher
levels of dissociation were slower to identifY the presence of
a tl1reat word tl,an the presence of a neutral word. This link
between di sociation and slower processing of tl1reatening
material was particularly true of one facet of dissociation absorption and imaginative involvement (i.e., cutting offfrom
present experience, rather than from past experience).
However, it has already been stressed that one should consider and interpret the DES subscale scores with caution, and
that the range of DES scores in such a population may be
too narrow to adequately reflect tl1e associations that would
be likely to emerge with a clinical group.
While these results confirm that the processing oftl1reatrelated information is slower in indi~duals with more dissociative tendencies, it is important to consider the potential psychological mechanisms thatmightexplain this pattern.
Since there was no association of tl,e level of dissociation
and the number of threat words identified, the threat words
must have been perceived equally well by each group.
Therefore, it cannot be concluded that dissociation involves
simply blocking out threatening information. However, tl1e
women with greater dissociative tendencies processed tlueatening information more slowly.
The reason for this slower processing of threat-related
information is likely to be complex. It is unlikely tl1at tl1is
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pattern C.1Il be cXplaillcd simply through an atlcntional proceSS. Research using the Stroop paradigm (e.g., Faa et al.,
1991) h;L~ ,uggcslcd that the rclc\';mcc oflhreal to the indi\"idual is reflected ill all interference with IlClformancc 011
other tasks (dllc 10 an allCllIional bias), where the hrpothesi~cd rclc\,'lIlt semantic material activates relatively complex schclTlilla which CQI,flict wilh the lask of color-naming.
The cognitive procc..." ing in\'ol\'ed i!lthose schemata reduces

the resource available for the overt task of color-naming.
thus slowillg perfonnancc. Hov{(."'-'cr, the Stroop paradigm
dependson an inlcrfcrcnccwllh cognilh'c processing. wheR...
as the ~k in the present slIld},jscompmible with the response
required. alld hence an attclHional bias would be more lik<--Iytofacilitate processillg.ln such sludies (e.g., Patton, 1992).
the Iwpothe<;ised allclllional bias leads to a greater likelihood ofdct<-"Ctioll ora fasterpelfonnance. Therefore, it seems
unlikeh that the prescllt rc~uhs (especially the slowing of
performance) can be explained simpl)' as the result of an
attcntional bias.
One important considel"ation is the role of signal detection thl.-"Ory. which allows for the possibility ofmllitiple cogniti\"e processes in thc delcnnination ofa response to information,lt i1>possible thatlhcwomCl1 in thisstlld)'with grcatcr
dissociative tcndcncics are slower to rcspond to threatening
words becausc thc)' require greater certainty in dctecting
such informalion. 111 Olhcr words. their speed of identification ofthreallTlay be faster Ihan Ihat ofwomcn with low dissociati\'e tendcncies (gi\'en Ihe lilCl<lIurc outlined abow on
facilitation ofidentificati01I). Howcver, their respOllsc to that
information maybe slowed by Ihe g-rcater time "'lken toachic\'c
confirmation before rcaching a decision.
With th is multi-factorial model in mind. it Gill be hypothesized that there is a furl her cognitive proccss taking placc
in dissociation. This process appears to define dissociative
phenomena 1I10re thall allY allentional bias 10 threat-related infonmlliOll (which occurs in a IlUlliber of disorders).
The clin ical presciltation of individuals who present with disSOciati\'e psychopathology fi'equelltJr illvol\"C..:s a nUlllber of
characteristics that arc relcvant to thre;1I (e.g-.• past history
of trauma, [Spiegel & Cardel-la. 1991 J). and also consists of
a numberofbchavioursalld cogniti\'e processes (e.g.. amll!....
sia, depersonalililtion. usc of ahern:llivc personalities) that
appear to serve the function of reducing awareness of past
and present tl<UlIlla. Givcn this clinical prescntation. it is
suggested that Ihreal scrves to activate two sets of s<:hemata.
where the aCtivation of one schema entails the acuv;:llion of
the second. The prilllal)'schcma ill\'olvcsan c1.. boratl.-"d structure of thre.ll-relatcd information. Fo.'l ct al. (1991) have
de<;cribed models for such a schema. including the possibilit\·that cogniti\'e SU'llcturcs for thl'c:ltcning information arc
more c1abor.twd th;1II m;m)' other strUCItIR'S (e.g.• because
llwv ma)'include more potential response choices), and therefore the)' require a high 1e\'c1 of processing capacit),.
Thc sccond;u)' ~dissociati\'c~ schema would be activated

by the threaT schema i~lf, bUI ill\"olves infonnalioll that is
specifically nOt relatcd 10 thrcat (e.g., irrelevant memories,
focus 011 irrelev:a11t features of the ellvironment). Such a secoll<\;try schcma would Ix: likely to bc dcveloped and elabor.tted when the threat \\'3S perceived as unavoidable in pracuce. due to ei lher current circumst.anccsor past dl.-·vclopmeillal
experiences. such as trauma, An example might be where
an indi\idual hasa history oftraumatic experiences that were
lIu;woidable at the time (e,g" emotional nl.--glect, sexual or
ph)'Sicill 'lbusc), alld h<:nce perceives present-day threat as
lIu;woidable, A secondary schema that specifically invol\"t~s
other illformatioll may sen'e the function of allowing the
individllalto avoid thinking alXllI1 the paST and present thrcat,
gh'cll that such cognilion.s and emOlionscannot be resolved
when they are activated (i,c,. as pan of the primaryschema),
It is suggested that this 'dissociali\'e schema' is thc cognitivc
process thai distinbrtli.shes individuals ....ith di.ssociati\'e tendencies and disorders. Higher le\'c1s of dissociauon .....ould
be associated with a more complex, e1aboraTC secondary
schema. Such a cognilive !»'Slem would explain .....h)'the women
\\ith greater levels ofdissociation .....ere slower to iden uf)' th reat
words in thisSllld)', since Ihe threat .....ords would acuvatc The
secondary schema, which would compete ....ith the task
(responding to the \\'ord) for processing space.
It should be remembered that dissociation is a dimensional char.tcteristic. and is likel)' thai such secondar)'schema·
la will be prescnt in all individuals. Those individuals with
more clalXlr.He sccolldar)' schelllata will be thosc who pn.....
selll as being morc dissociated or as having a diagnosable
psychological disorder. l-Iowc"CI", thc proposed secondar),
Mdissociativc schClna wi 11 only be able 10 ofTer il ccrtai II degree
of avoidance of the perceived threat. When the avoidance
brcaks down, one Illi,l{hl SCC ovcn ps)'chological disturbance
as the individual is incapacitated by the threat (e.g.• in the
"nash back" mcmorics of post-traumatic stress disorder) or
seeks alternative means of blocking the intolerable threat
(such as the "ilnpulsive bl:haviors seCII ill cases ofSltbstaliCC
abuse, eatillg dison!crs alld borderline personality disorder,
e.g., bce)', 1986). Dissociativc identity disorder (previously
known as multiple persollality disorder) might occur where
a II umlx.:r of dis.~ociati\'e schemata arc uscd because no one
schema issunicienl. and these sccondar)'schemata may form
the basis of the distinct Mpcl'sonalities.The proposed ~dissociati\'eschemata might not explain
all dissociative beha\'ior. Further research will be needed to
examine whcther other specific cogllitivc processes arc
im·oh·ed. III Ilarticular. il should be remembered that Ihe
association between dissociation and response to threat was
slIlall and rclati\'c1), specific, The failure to show an)' association with lI1..:mol')';1I1(1 dept:rsonalilation/derealization difficulties might simpl)' reneet the nature of lhis specific task
(assessing rcaction 10 prcscntthrc:lI mtherth;ulto pastl.-"\"Cnt.s),
blll it might also delllollstrate thaI there are further cogniti\'e processes lInderl)ingdissociation. which are not let ullderW
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stood, Before any specific recommendations for clinical practice can be made, it will be important to understand those
cognitive processes better, and to understand anydilIerences
between clinical groups.•
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